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The relationship between reading and 
writing—specifically how the relationship one has 

with reading and writing affects the development of 
literacy skills.
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Focus of Plan:

- High School, Grades 9-12
- ELA Classroom

Grade Level/Content Area:
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Background
Students, especially reluctant readers/writers in rural 
areas, usually have difficulty thinking of literacy as an 
important life skill that needs to be developed. In my 
experience, they tend to see it more as something 
you are either naturally good or bad at with little 
room for improvement. During this pandemic when 
students are struggling with many of their 
assignments from home, this pessimistic approach 
to literacy has been amplified. When students began 
to voice these feelings, I knew I needed to do 
something to help them understand that literacy is a 
skill that can be improved, not some intrinsic gift that 
you are either born with or will never obtain.



Major Steps of the Plan
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● Working with the other sophomore English teachers, we developed a two week 
mini-unit to address the learned helplessness our students were expressing. This 
first week was spent reading and analyzing literacy narratives written by 
experienced writers. If you are unfamiliar, a literacy narrative is simply a writer’s 
reflection on how their relationship with reading and writing has impacted their 
personal life. You can find our instructions for the first week linked here: Literary 
Identities Week One, Literary Identities Week One: Hyperdoc. 

● After students learned what a literacy narrative was and analyzed them, they were 
instructed to create their own. We allowed students to choose whatever medium 
they wished to create their narrative in, whether it was a traditional personal 
narrative, Google Slides, a posterboard, etc. You can find our directions for this 
week linked here: Literary Identities Week Two. 

● Once students submitted their narrative to Google Classroom they presented their 
project to the class asynchronously using Flipgrid. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z1tAxTheGeLpCLIv5qUwfXq4xwKCdgdKMyjAg67-oew/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z1tAxTheGeLpCLIv5qUwfXq4xwKCdgdKMyjAg67-oew/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rfPArcNL5HkHOZFLaFIMCuvqEWW-4qVe6v2L-ZI5Ipg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z1tAxTheGeLpCLIv5qUwfXq4xwKCdgdKMyjAg67-oew/edit?usp=sharing


Challenges 
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● The biggest challenge we faced with this 
project was the asynchronous nature of our 
hybrid school structure. Students who were 
in-person that worked with directly with a 
teacher seemed to have a much deeper 
connection with the assignment than the 
students who completed the assignment on 
their own at home.

● In this class 80% of students also have an IEP, 
so I had to teach at a slower pace than my 
colleagues and adapt in-class assignments as 
I taught to fit their needs.



Student A
One student, who has an IEP in ELA, 

expressed how over time they were able to 
take their struggles with literacy and turn 

them into a strength.
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Successes

Student B
Another student chose to express their 

childhood relationship with literacy and 
ADHD diagnosis through a series of comic 

strips.

Overall, most students did well with the project and began to realize that their literacy abilities are directly linked to the way 
they interact with reading and writing on a regular basis. Below are a couple examples of student work that you can zoom in 

on to view: 
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● Hopefully next year we will be fully in-person so that 
students will be more engaged with the project.

● Doing this project earlier in the year would be 
beneficial, since many students in this class became 

more interested in future content and were more 
willing to participate.

● Incorporating this project into a full unit may also be 
a good idea so we can more thoroughly flesh out the 
importance of our literary identities and explore the 

relationship other authors have with literacy. 

Ideas for Next Year



Resources
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● “Sometimes The 'Tough Teen' Is Quietly Writing Stories” by Matt 
de la Peña

● “Superman and Me” by Sherman Alexie 
● “Straw into Gold: The Metamorphosis of the Everyday” by Sandra 

Cisneros
● Rumplestiltskin 
● Literary Narrative Project Models  
● Mini-Unit Framework: Literary Identities Week One, Literary 

Identities Week One: Hyperdoc, Literary Identities Week Two. 

https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2013/11/11/243960103/a-reluctant-reader-turns-ya-author-for-tough-teens
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hSsgNNzYhQLviq7COIUHGff-WSNjiSIh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13hnZuEGlzJrnwQxDUlBL0dJ5H5awCKug/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUwMonaUgzg
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10svoKHUtLvV7gR-tw0wjIsW6cVQkUd0Grbw3mMSx33g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z1tAxTheGeLpCLIv5qUwfXq4xwKCdgdKMyjAg67-oew/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rfPArcNL5HkHOZFLaFIMCuvqEWW-4qVe6v2L-ZI5Ipg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rfPArcNL5HkHOZFLaFIMCuvqEWW-4qVe6v2L-ZI5Ipg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z1tAxTheGeLpCLIv5qUwfXq4xwKCdgdKMyjAg67-oew/edit?usp=sharing

